.!Such!composites!allow!for!an! 231! (Fig.!5a,!c,!e ).!The! 365! anomalously!cold!air,!largely!in!Siberia!initially,!spreads!eastward!to!encompass! 366! Alaska!and!western!Canada!where!anomalous!cold!exceeds!S5˚C!by!D0! (Fig.!5d) (Fig.!5d) !and!into!western!Canada!by!D+5! (Fig.!5f) (Fig.!6a) !to!the!northwest!US!beyond!D0! (Fig.!6c) (Fig.!6a) ,! 391! ! 18! helping!to!shift!the!pattern!poleward!and!intensify!the!jet!between!the!anomalous! 392! trough!and!ridge.!The!anomalous!trough!retrogrades!across!the!Aleutian!Islands!and! 393! intensifies!throughout!the!10Sday!composite! (Fig.!6c,!e ).!In!turn,!anomalous!upperS 394! level!winds!expand!around!the!base!of!the!trough!and!toward!the!west!coast!of! 395! North!America!and!are!associated!with!the!intensification!of!the!downstream!ridge! 396! over!Hudson!Bay!by!D+5d! (Fig.!6e) Fig.!6d,!f) .!While!the!cold!temperature! 400! anomalies!over!far!eastern!Russia!peak!in!excess!of!S4˚C!at!D+5d! (Fig.!6f) (Fig.!6a) .!While!this!trough!may!initially!amplify! 411! southerly!flow!out!of!lower!latitudes,!it!becomes!indistinguishable!by!D0! (Fig.!6c) (Fig.!7b,!d,!f ).!The!magnitude!of! 439! these!anomalies!increases!dramatically!between!DS5d!and!D0! (Fig.!7b,!d (Fig.!7a,!c,!e ).!The!crossSarctic!flow!associated!with!such!a!jet!is!also! 448! represented!at!the!850ShPa!level!and!likely!contributes!to!the!anomalous!lowSlevel! 449! cold!in!North!America!at!D0! (Fig.!7d) !and!D+5d! (Fig.!7f) Poleward shift phase Equatorward shift phase
